Why

Become a Member
CIAAG's Ad ocate Army
CIAAG envisions a world where those with disabilities and chronic illnesses
are guaranteed palliative care and pain management without fear of undue
discrimination due to "controversial" issue surrounding opioid abuse.
We must differentiate between safe necessary use of this life sustaining
medication from the illegal street drug abuse.

Membership Benefits:
Learn Ad ocacy

- Webinars, Email Updates & More!

CIAAG provides personal empowerment & education in our local
communities.

Local
Volunteer
Opportunities

Become
Ambassador or
Sergeant!

Opportunities
to volunteer
right at home!

Ad ocate & Educate along ith us at CIAAG!
Weekly Email Updates!

Follow us on Social Media @CIAAGOffical
Learn about how you can get involved locally to help effect real time
policy change to ensure access to medicine. This effects all of us:
We are all one accident away from this becoming your life.

Why You Should
Ad ocate ith CIAAG?

CIAAG is working to educate the public on the life-saving
abilities of opioid pain medication at a sensitive time in our
country rampant with "opioidphobia."
However, the over regulation of this medicine is leading to
devastating healthcare policy and "bad medicine" which
has put the lives of the chronically ill, elderly, the disabled
& the general public's health and safety at risk.

Shocking statement to make at a time where overdoses are
all over the news - yet someone needs to address this vial
(although controversial) issue.
Did you know....
There are 100,000,000 chronic pain suffers in America?
Did you know 9,000,000 of these individual's lives depend
on opioid medications to live?
Did you know that millions of American's are being taken
off safe medication regimes, against their will?
Did you know about the IV Drug Shortages in this Nation?

Putting it all Together:

To Impro e Healthcare e must effect policy change!

Sign Up to Become a Member of CIAAG's Advocate Army
and be a force of change and empowerment! America was
built on the will of the people and we at CIAAG feel this
stands true today. Together, we can put the care' back into
healthcare.

After all, we all deserve compassionate,
patient centered care that
improves quality of life!

All Things
Chronic Pain
& The Ne s!

Check out our sister
Organization:
WorldofPain.Org

